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OLENW'OOD CEMETERY.
burial place

T PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washing
_L*on, in September, a political newspaper, un
der the name of the WASHINGTON
SEI&TI
NEL.
In doing so, it is* proper I should make known
the principles it will maintain, and the policy it
will advocate.
It will support cordially and eurneftly the prin
can place the departed until they select
apply,
of the Democratic party of the United State*
ciples
sites for graves.
it
does
propose to be the organ of any Depart
The plan of the incorporators is one of equality ment ofnot
the Government, except in so far as an in
n regard to the lots, which will not be put up
maintenance
of the doctrines of that
they usually bring a dependent
publicly tor sale, (although
the early selections of lota the party may represent its opinions and express its
making
premium,)
views.
most desirable.
It will not be ambitious to commend itself to the
UntH an office is establiahed in the city of Wash¬
be punctually attended to people by a blind flattery of their rulers. It will
ington, applications wiH
at the present office, in the east wing of the build¬ seek public support by the bold avowal of the
sentiments whicn are common to the genuine
on entering the Cemetery.
ingVisiters
are requested not to drive fast through Democracy of the Union, and by the condemna¬
tion of all such as may conflict with them, from
the Cemetery grounds.
WM. S. HUMPHREYS. whatever quarter they may come. It will seek
N. B. Glenwood is situated a short distance be (and it will endeavor to deserve the title) the
of the Democratio parly of the United
Aug 27.3m organ
due north of the Capitol.
States.
TAKE NOTICE.
The S antinxl will maintain, as a fundaments
truth of that great party, that the States formed the
RECEIVED.
JUST
Union between them the ratification of the Con
NEW GOODS
BROWNING. MERCHANT TAILOR, stitution as a compact;byby which, also, they created
re¬
would
States
the
United
Federal Government, and delegated to
Hotel,
the
under
,
inform his customers and the public as their common, agent, the powers expressly
spectfully that
he has just received New Fall and specified in it, with an explicit reservation of all
generally,
Winter Goods, in great variety. Such as Cloths, others to the States, or to their separate govern
of the latest importa¬ ments. The exercise of any powers beyond these
Cassimeres, and .Veslings,
to have them made up at thus delegated, is, therefore, an usurpation of the
tion, and is prepared
the shortest notice, in the most faahionable man reserved authority of the States by the agent
their own creation.
ner, and at low rates of prices.
to go into the
The Sxntinkl will uphold and defend the Union
Having made arrangements
"
this
Clothing business" extensively
upon the basis of the rights of the States.under
Ready-made
can
ofTer
to
he
that
confident
the Constitution.and thus by sedulously guarding
season, he feels
those wishing to purchase a stock of Cothing, the fatter, it will the more effectually strengthen
not inferior to any in this city, and not made up at and perpetuate the former.
the north, as is usually the case with work sold
With
to the exercise of the powers of the
own establishment, and made Federal regard
here; but cut in his citizens
Government, the Simtinxl will take as
in this dull season, at the
our own needy
by
of
its action, that Congress shall ex
principles
low rates of prices. He is enabled, therefore, to ercise
no power which has not been delegated by
of
in
work
northern
prices;
with
point
the Constitution,
to a strict and fair in
compete
and as to quality and style, he will leave for those terpcetation of its according
and spirit; and that
language
who favor him with a call to judge.
shall not seek to attain indirectly an object through
He can sell whole suits, Coat, PaHts, and Vest, the exercise of constitutional
power, for the direct
low rates .'

at

the

following
suit for business

of cloth or
$15
*.
$10 to $30
Dress and Frock Coats, from
Over-coats of different styles, from... .$12 to $25
to $10
Black and lancy Pantaloons, from.~>. .$3 50
$2 50 to $10
Silk and velvet Vests, from
This stock of Clothing is of a superior quality,
and has been made up since he received the fall
and winter fashions.
He keeps constantly on hand a large assortment
of lancy articles.such as gloves, cravats, collars,
umbrellas, flee.
Sole agent for the sale of Scott's Report of
Fashions in thia city.
Sept 14.tf
7 KRIVAL OF NEW ENGLISH Juvenile
and other Books..Odds and Ends fr6m an
oldbrawer, by Werdna Retnyu, M. D.
Pippins and Pies, by Stirling Coyne.
Charade Dramas, for the drawing room.b/ Anne
Bowman.
Pleasures, Objects, and Advantages of Litera¬
Willenott.
ture, by the Rev. Robert AriaGore.
Heir of Selwood, by Mra.
eldest siater, by
the
Matilda Lonsdale, or
Charlotte Adams.
A Tour round my Garden.
Hildred, the Daughter, by Mrs. Newton CroaGood

out
purposes,
sum of.

cassimere, for the small

_

.

>

attainment of which it has no delegation qf power
In other words, all powers exercised must be
clearly
granted, and all granted powers must be
used for no purpose, except such as is clearly in*
tended by the Constitution.
In respect to the internal administration of the
Government, the Sxmttnxl will sustain the settled
of the Democratic party. It will labor to
policy
ineulcate this cardinal doctrine of Democratic in
ternal policy:.that this Government will besr
promote the freedom and prosperity of the peopl
of the States, by being less ambitious to exercise
and more anxious to preserve liberty; and
power,
leaving to the individual States the mitiagu
by
ment of all their domestic concern».while it con
tents itself with guarding the confederacy from
external violence, and directing the foreign policy
of the country to the promotion of the common
interests, and defence of the common rights, and
honor of the Ststes composing it.
The SxrrniotL will advocate such a progressive
foreign
policy as will suit itself to the exigencies
and correspond with the expanding interests of the
country. That policy should be energetic and de
but should temper firmness with liberality]
cided;
and make ha highest ends consist with the striates!
principles of justice. The real interests of the
country, upon each occssion demanding attention
will be its guide in the course the Sbmtiku wil

RsmcitOBs.

fc h
Com*
N. Callan, esq., Pmident of th» Board of r~:
Council.

non

W. C. K.dd.11,

a taylor.

Jan 17.tf

CLASSICAL
School..The
Select
College Hill,

and Mathematical
subscriber has removed his
where a commodious build¬
ing is being fitted up for its reception.
As the Preparatory Department of the Columbian College, it will continue to preserve the char¬
acter of a strictly select school, designed for lajring the foundation of a thorough English, Classi¬
cal, and Mathematical education. The next ses¬
sion will commence on the 12th of September, and
close on the last of J une.
Terms: *12 50 per quarter, payable in advance.
At a small additional charge, the students will
be permitted to attend the Lectures delivered in
College on Chemistry, Gtjology, and Mineralogy,
and Jso to receive instruction in French and other
Modern Languages by the Professor in that deschool to

'

Pupils may be boarded at the College, under the
special care and superintendence of the Principal.
The necessary expenses of a full boarding student
will be about $190 per academic ye|f, and of a
weekly boarder will not exceed $150.
GEORGE S. BACON,
Refers to the Faculty of the Columbian College;
Col. J. L. Edwards, Cel. Peter Force, win. Gunion, Esq.; L. D. Gale, M. D., of the Patent Office;
Joseph Wilson, Esq., of the Land Office; and Pro
fessor C. C. Jewett, of the Smithsonian Institute.

Principal.

Sepal.tf

Quarry..I prepared
STONE
opposite
Timothy
adjoining

am
to ftarnish from my quarry,
the Little Falls
the quarry of the late
O'Neale, any quantity of stone that may be needed
for building purposes. Apply to the undersigned
at his house on H, between 19th and 20th streets,

and

^LLtAM a. scSrr"7
GREAT WESTERN MAIL ROUTE.
Fir., w.d,

general use.

SAVED TO
The Michi¬
Indiana Railroad
gan Southern and
Line, carrying the Great Western United Slates
Mail, have the following staunch tirstThrough
class steamers running on Lake Erie in connec
tien with the New York and Erie railroad from
Dunkirk, touching at Cleveland, and connecting
with their road at Toledo, and connecting directly
with the Chicago and Rock Island railroads at
Chicago, in the sameanddepot, thus
forming a daily
to
line for passengers
freight from New York
river.
the Mississippi
Niaaara, Captain Miller ,
MILES

Empire, Captain Mitchell; Keystone Stale, Cap*.
Louisiana, Captain Davenport. Also,
a Daily Line from Buffalo direct to Monroe by
pursue.
The national policy of the world in this age is those well-known magnificent Floating
Gommander U>aves
aggressive. In the growing sense 01 [Empire State, J.
essentially
weakness of some of the nations of the Old World Buffalo Mondays snd Thursdays; Southern Michi
and the ambitious restlessness of others, a com ran AD. Perkins, Commander, leaves Buffalo
and Fridays; Northern
mon motive to colonial extension has developed
self. I
Phealt, Commander, leaves Buffalo Wednesdsy

Richards;

wJsQn.

Tuesdays

The following are a few complimentary opin¬
of the Press:
Patsk Moist*nk*.. A new and very neat uaeful invention for moistening post office stamps,
in a copying book, counting
envelopes, sheets
bank bills. Arc. This does sway with the disagree¬
the
of
able method moistening stamps, &c., with and
tongue. It is a patent article, vary simple
cheap, and will be universally adopted aa aoon as
it ia seen..Boston Tratunipt, Sept. 1854.
Paprr Moistrnrr..A

new

invention for mois¬

sheets in a
tening postage stampa, envelopes,
bank bill*, fee. The
copying book, coantiag
common way of mo stening stampa with the
and inconvenient;
tongue is very dissgreeable sheets
in a copying
also the usual way of wetting
to be dipped in
baa
which
book, by using . brush and
difficult to give

very
water, is iaoonvenient which
very deairable
paper an even moisture, articleia obviates
the»f
lor copying lettera. This
other
difficulties, besides being useful for various
and
cheap,
It is also perfectly simple
purposes. come
into
use..[Puttrm Post,
and must
Sept., 1854.
Paper Moistrnrb..A newly invented and very
useful little contrivance for moistening postage
for wetting sheets in
stamps and eovelopes, and
will
a copying book, Ac. It coata but little, and
save the tongue a good deal of unpleasant work.
1854.

general

Our foreign policy should, indeed, be defensive ;
but to be properly defensive, it must sometimes be
ajyarently aggressive. Our administration should
be vigilant, watchful, and energetic. The world
is full of important movements, commercial and
pollti<al, deeply concerning American trade and
American power. It is time we had sn American
policy. We roust hsve it. We cannot
foreign
avoid it if we would. We have larger interests, and
a greater stake in the world and its destiny, than
the best portion
every other people. We occupy but
a colony, and
of a continent, with no neighbors
a worn-out, anarchical despotism. We are the
own land, without colonial deolny people iswhose
ol
fendencies, washed by the two great oceans
the world. Our agricultural productions are more
varied and more easential to civilised life, and te
liumau progress.our mineral and manufacturing
reaourcea more vast.our facilitiea and capacity for
internal end foreign commerce more extended
than thoae of any other people living under one
extent, un¬
government. A continent,intoitsa great
and exhaustless
yet hidden wealth
explored
is at our feet. European trade seeks the great East
avenues which are at our doora, or must
through
be made through our own limits. Europe, Asis.
Africa, and the isles of the sea, lying all around
us, look to us as the rising power, through the
and
agency of whose example, and ever widening
influences, the bless
though peaceful and
extending,
are
des¬
religion,
ings of liberty, eiviliEation,
tined to triumph over the barbarism and supersti¬
And shall such
world.
the
of
millions
tion of the
a people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny, and
act upon the high miaaion to which it ia called ?
A mission so full of hope, though so laden with

J^^Ieiava

"oneofthe
splendid
the Michigan Southern Railroad Une Pock
above

stesmers

at 9

an
o'clock, p. m , every day, (except SundaysI
run direct through to Monroe, w.thout land ng n

14 hours, where the

L.ghtning ElPre"
direct

° WMfO

be in waiting to take passeagers
in b hours, and arriving next evening after leav

'"RuS'
^Runmng
^Running

war.

ions

or

DISTANCE
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
Sixty
Northern

ts

Buffalo, four
time from Buffalo to Monroe, fourteen
time from Monroe to Chicago, eight
time from New York to

^Connecting a't C^-th

a fine lina of low
n°"hof Chicago
pressure steamboats to all places and
Rock sland
to Green Bay; also with Chicago
w.th in^
Railroad to U Salle, snd there
or
of
Steamboats, Express Train
nois River Line
of Illinois Centrsl and Chicago and
Railroads, or connecting at Rock Island
ular line of steamers for all points above and beow making the cheapest and most direct route to
St. Louis, Rock Islsnd, Minnesota, and the Grest

^nnect

WThe

American Lake Shore Railroads
talo and Dunkirk connect with this line at Toledo,
ol
form.ng the only direct and
railroads from tbe AtlsnUc Seaboard to the Valley
^6
ofthe Mississippi. Running time to Chicago,
hours; to St. Louis, 5G hours.
Four Daily Trains, by railroad, all
Two Daily Linea, by steamers, on Lake Erie.
Thus the traveller and shipper osn see at
glance that no other line can enter the lists as oom-

thV"I.

ticketed through from New York
of stopping over at auy point on the
with
either by
route, and resuming seats at

leisure^
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COMMENTARIES

^MISSISSIPPI

R.,lro.d vi. BulT.lo;
Hudson River or Harlem and New ^ork Centra
[ Boston Traveller, Sept.,
n.iimads vis Albany snd Bufulo.
U<*et'>
Agent for Washington,
For any further in
flt
MAURY,
TAYLOR
freieht, spply at the Company s Office, No. 193
at.
tfth
near
Bookatore.
17
New York, to
Jan.
Broadway, corner of Dey street,
PROSPECTUS
JOHN F. PORTER, General Agent, or
JAMS, JELLIES, AND
or TUB
must
if
directed,
which,
properly
Ticket
responsibility,
L. P. DUNTON,
Agent.
Marmalade. Ac., Tlx;
our confederacy the harbinger of peace to
make
OF THE
VOLUME
NINTH
Quincea, Damsons, Blackberries, the world, as well as the peaceful arbiter of ita XTEW YORK, May S,
Peaches,
under8EMI-WBKK.LT
NEWS,
Strawberries and Raspberries, and Pine destiny.
WASHINGTON
an
««.
offl'
I\1 miirn-A has this A*y 0|»«n«<i
e,
Preserves.
Dtvofd to Citf Affaxr, Education, iMoraurt,
Apple
for the
advocate a Md
will,
therefore,
Sajmnxi.
Exchange,)
The
(Merchants'
and
in
half
one-pound
Black Currant Jelliea,
and Oemorml
and earnest foretgnpolicy, such ss the condition ol transaction of a general brokerage
of tWn Fapnr being
Vluth Volume JnttO*g*nr*^
jara.
it under
Bank, insurance, mining, railroad, gorveraesent,
country demands; but it will advocate
Red Currant Jelliea, in half pint and quart the
.tout to be commenced, the propmtor and
the flag of the country.nowhere elae. Ita foreign State and city securities bought and sold.
hi. gratelTul
after
jar*.
with the spotless honor
Promissory notes, bills of exchange, and loans editor,
policy must be consistent faith
Crab Apple, and Plums.
our
tK' a<aadvmaking
support which be has reoeivea durGrape, Quince,
To
of
the
country.
snd
good
unimpeachable
Marmaladea.
Pine Apple and Crab Appla
B.
EMANUEL
HART.
to be great
and
and
home
at
abroad,
be
respectable
in
hermetically
such
cana,
addmonal
Peaches and Pine Apple
rant nuance of the same and
in the eyes of the world, it must ask for nothing
AND MEMBERS O*
sealed, Jellies.
a. will enable him to continue h« paper, aa
submit to nothing that is
right,beandliberal
in
the
and
Pine Apple, Peachea,Green Gages, preserved but whatItis must
iOUrna),
support ol
the House ol Repreeentativee^.A gentle- "
and magnanimous to
wrong.
and coa.titutional principlea
in brandy.
in
immoveable
and
and
firm
of
the
others,
best
the
are
of
rights
>n the late municipal elec
These Preserves, Jellies, flee.,
must, In fine, be true to
insisting on ita own. It and
houra
which it i. hi. fixed purpose to maintain,
quality, put up to our order lor our sales.
and America, having
cannot then
honor.it
own
its
interests,
rights,
BROTHERS,
SHEKELL
each day, proposes to devote them to >be service
be false to those of other nations.
No. 40, opposite Centre Market.
gentleman having writ. ng to do, e.therfor
we ahall be
which
chart
the
is
by
then,
Such,
Dec 17.Iwit
.w- JL.« or of any other description. Desiring
I
we ahall endeavor
and
free,
Independent
guided.
hours iintil the a<T lb.t while
art union of london. pub to be honest and truthful. The true fnends ot iomr mode of employing those
seeafcm
for the current year. The list is now open democratic principles we shall cordially support journment of the present
the charscter of the
conviction, of duty and propriety, to
and every subscriber of $5 50 will be entitled to and defend. Ita enemies in the field or in'ambush is perfectly indifferent ss to to
perform, and wnil .nd
I. An impression of a Plate, by J. T. Wfllmore, we shall oppose, and on all proper occasions de{ wnting he may be required
adopted citisen, and to oppoae evsry aecrei
anu aaopve
A. R- A., from the original picture,by J. J. Chalon, nounce.
<r,,inded om a proscnptivesnd
organisation that isfounded
R A.," A Water Party."
we
extend
w
the
jn thi,
of
w«l
¦»««
brethren
ftiture
Mi«ionn
our
press
*T.*»»,
of 4» .wool
1(. A volume containing thirty Wood Engra¬ theTohand of friendly greeting. The Sentinel la the
of by what he ha. already
with prompt attention. References
subjects from Lord Byron's rival of no
ving*, illustrating
in the columns ofthiajourwritten
press ol its own party.th« personal order.
;n and
poem of "Child Hsrolde
Tn hii friend, and the fnenda of civil and
.r
III. The chance of obtaining one of the Prifes enemy of none of the other.Administration has our
for September is
MAGAZINE
TiiPER**
religioua liberty, he respectfully sppeals for adeThe present Democratic
to be allotted at the general meeting in April,
a magnificent number, filled with
t«st wishes for its success in the establishment ol engravings,
which will include-and for sale at Shiujnoto* a bookNews will shortly appear in
into power;
The right to select for himself a valuable work the great principles upon which it came
an improved dress.
and in its honest labors to attain such sn end it
of art from one of the public exhibitiona.on
Art
for
of
Illustrated
SepMagasine
great
TIRHS*
horse¬ will find the Sxrrrmxi. its friend and coadjutor.
Statuettes in bronxe of Her Majesty
TsaMs: For the Daily paper, $10 a year, in ad¬
back, by T. Thorneycroft.
in
pMer within ene month ^om d«.
Copies in bronie, from sn originsi Model in re¬ vance. For the Tri weekly, »5 a year to single
for
lief by R. Jefferson, of " The entry of the Duke of subscribers, and to clubs or persons subscribing
for
September.
Magasine
^ ^
5 or more copiea, at the rate of $3 a year. For the
into Madrid."
and
Wellington
Godey's Lady's Book, Graham s Msgaxine,
card if not psid
"bu.lnes.
The
f2 a year to single subscribers, and to Putnam's
Statuettea in porcelain or parian.
Weekly,
received
all
for
September,
Within one month from date of
Proof impre*sions of a large lithograph, by T H. clubs or persons subscribing for five or more copies, and for ssleMagasine,
st
^ ^
alter the original picture by W. P. Fnln, at the rate of tl 50 a year; in all cases payment to
Maguire.
sHTLLINGT0N^
Bookstore,
in advance, or monthly inMill cases.
R A «. The Three Bows," Irom Moliere'a "Bour- )>e made in advance.
W. SiiV>*cribers and annual advertiaers will
YEAR'S
All communications should be post paid, and ad
geois Gentflhomme."
for Wsshington, Messrs dressed to Bxtuly Ttrcxn
o ALT fc BRO. Will open this day a nuwl
Honorary 8ecretsries Booksellers.
24
until all arwaragsa are
Jan.
TAYLOR «c MAURY,
assortment of Watches,Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Editors throughout the country are request
for
to
which
suitable
presents,
Goods,
us
.
send
above
the
Prospectus, and
KAVELING and Packing Trmnka of edtocopy
their paper, who shall receive in return a
on payment ef arrears..
all qnnlKlee..A large variety constsntly on oopv of ours.
TUCKER.
BEVERLEY
I mayAugdiacontiaue
of
bv
».
ceny
av , betw. ®th and lOtB st
hand, and for sale cheap
Penn
t
>1
Sept.ai,lM3.
wasuntos,
WALL fc STEVENS,

PRESERVES,

Q

particularly

Gen. John M. McCalla, Attomef at Law.
James H. Caustin, esq.

Dashwood Priary, or Mortimer'a CollegeonLife.
their
a practical treatise
Horses and Hounds,
by " Scrutator."
management,
for the
Outlines of Chemical Analysis, preparedHeinrich
Dr.
Chemical Laboratory at Gieaaen, 6y Daniel
Breed,
by
Will; translated from the German
M. D., of the United States Patent Office.
Our settled determination tc repel interferencs
Reid.
The Forest in Exile, by Capt. Mayne
from abroad with our domestic concerns, wil
TAYOR Ac MAURY'S
On Sale at
us to avoid it in the affairs of other coun
Bookstore, near 8th at. promptunless
jan, v4
tries,
by their foreign or colonial policy our
TkAPER MOISTENEH..A New Inven¬ peace should be threatened, our security endan
t'on for Moistening the leaves of a Copying gered, or our interests invaded. For when the
a foreign
.elfish interest* of other nations
Envelopes, and MoistenBook, Postage Stamps,
also or colonial policy which infringes prompt
upon our rights,
ing the Finger* when Counting Bink Bills
will
be
It
a
oommerce
other
our
and places in the pathway of
purposes.
useful for various
It dangerous
and unfriendly rival, such a policy must
found an indispensable article lor every Deak. in¬
be resisted by remonstrance, and, if need be, try
is perfectly simple end cheap, and muat come
to

is to give notice that the following'
on the Jurisdiction
rpillS
I
the
of
Virginia Military Revolutionary Land
original
J
urianrudence
Peculiar
and
Prafttice,
UAL.ITY, (it, and workmanship guaran- Courts
viz:
Warrants,
vol.
George
1,
by
United
States,
of
the
artis¬
v*. tied, being wholly manufactured by our
No. 062 lor 100 acres, issued in the name of Danie*
ans and seamstresses, on the premises of the pro¬ Ticknor Curtis.
Thomas;
their Rise, Projres?.
Crusades,
of
the
History
Thos
prietor,
and Results, by Major Proctor, of the Roynl No. 533 for 100 acres, issued in the name ot
gIOJf op THE SHiRt,
Cole;
Academy.
Military
States
Hotel.
the
United
of
the
name
Duaissued
in
Opposite
No. 2,770 for 100 acres,
Lectures on the Seven Churches.
Cumtning's
The reputation which these Shirts have acquired
can Brown;
at
On
sale
amongst Members of Congress and a large num¬
No. 048 for 100 acres, issued in the name of Thosf
TAYLOR to MAURY'S Bookstore,
ber of our citizens, induces the advertiser to in
Edwards,
Nov 16 ne*r 9th street.
vite those gentlemen who have not tested them to
have been accidentally lost or destroyed, and I
on
that
assured
a
him
will,
they
call,
feeling
give
TIES, CRAVATS, &c, hereby notify all parties tha't I shall make applies*
cut p ENTS» SCARFS.
trial, admit their superiority.andAna experienced
Office for the issue of scrip on
Every variety of size, style, and shape oi lion to the ofLand
fit is war \JT
ter is constantly employed,
good
said warrants, under the provisions
Cra¬
Ties,
desirable
Scarfs,
and
new
duplicates
Napoleon
ranted in every case. None but the most compe vats, Jtc., of late importation, and at moderate of the act of the 31st August, 1852.
petent seamstresses are engaged, which is a guar
A. NICOL,
STEVENS'S
at
antee forthe excellency and durability ol the work prices,
Salesroom, Brown's Hotel.
Attorney for the Claimant*
Dec 7.3tif
A splendid assortment of Shirts, Collars, Bo
Jan 10.3m law
soms, Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, dec., TWINC PAINTS..The Subscribers having
identified with unsurpassed exo»Jlence.
HE FAILURE of Free Society..Soci.P
4
New
Zinc
of
the
M luten appointed agents
Jersey
WM. H. FAULK***,
We beg
to notice that ttor brand
for me sale vf their superior Paints, are X ology for the South, or the Failure of Frea
and
Company
3
Pa.
bet.
side
S.
+J
streets,
avenue,
i
of
Heidsieck
.till bears the same name
fc^o.,
to execute
fry aav description, de¬ Society, by Qeorge Fitzhugh. On sale at
opposite U. a. Hotel. prepared
pjovfi.eoly. (m)
TAYLOR
& MAURY'S
full, by which it first became so favorablylcnown,
livered in Baltimore at the company's
prices, uuu Jan. ,,
n.L
IJOOK. Ounv)
1J
simi¬
other
from
terms.
same
liberal
distinguished
being thereby easily since
AND ATLANTIC on the
THE
lar marks which have
The White Paint is warranted pure, and is un¬
CONNECTED!
appeared.
AT
HOOD'S
article in use. It is sold "nON'T FALL TO CALL
by any other
surpassed or
if
wish
to purchase anything in the way
1/
ABEGO,
you
in
oil.
either
1
ROUTE
dry
ground
mail
states
UNITED
watches,
Successor to Charles Engler,
The Brown Zinc is made only from the New of fine American, London, or Geneva rioh
56 HOURS FROM ST. LOUIS TO NEW
gold
and sole importers in the United Statee. ONLY
as a (that can be relied on for the true time,)
used
is
and
Zinc
extensively
Ores,
Jersey
CINCINNTI!!
TO
36
HOURS
AND
YORK!
for
STANISLAUS MURRAY i. our
to iron or other metallic surfaces. It is jewelry, nure silver ware, dec., See., and save from
protection
railroad
&
mississppi
15 to 25 per cent, as he is now receiving hi*
a cheap and economical paint.
Washington and Georgetown, D. C., and Ale
The only Railroad Route from the Lower
The Brown Sione Color if unequalled at a dura* Fall supply, which will be sold at the lowest
andria, Va.
to the Atlantic!
Mississippi
rates.
covering for Cottages, Depots, Bridges, dec. wholesale
FROM ST. GOUIB TO CHICAGO ONLT 20 HOUBSl ble
Fine watches and jewelry repaired, and war¬
C ARD. Upon the dlssolution of the old TIME irw«
The consumption of it is very large, and it has
leaves
WINCHESTER
Steamer
^The
to
ranted
give satisfaction. H. O. HOOD'S
«mH.ld.i«ck&Co.,la
entire satisfaction.
BE the Alton wharf boat at St. Louis, giv'ii
who had the sole charge :of its h^uldatwa.
are
the
manufactured
A!>
'he
company
by
paints
ant
a.
7
at
o'clook,
m.,
daily
(Sundays excepted)
tinued the business,retaining
the hJ^best excellence, some important improve Pa. avenue, between 4$ and 6th streets, sign of
REINDEER leaves the Alton wharf boat at of
the large spread eagle.
Sept lft.tf
of the vineyards, vaulta, ice., which the ongina the
ments ha.iug recently been discovered and ap¬
St. Louis daily at 5.30, p. m.
warranted
and
are
in
their
they
plied
preparation,
2j
miles
The steamers connect at Alton (only
to keep soft and fresh in the kegs, any reasonable "VTEW BOOKS..Plato on Immortality of
from St. Louis) with express trains for
of time. In this respect, they are superior Xi the Soul, translated from the Greek by
length
BLOOMINGTON,
LASALLE,
SPRINGFIELD,
Charles S. Stanford.
others in market.
CHICAGO, AND THE EASTERN CITIES. to any JOHN
Florence Egerton ; or, Sunshine and Shadows,
SULLIVAN to SONS, Agents,
St. Louis by the steamer
Passengers
leaving
No. 2, Camden st., Baltimore. by the author of Clara Stanley. &c.
7 .d3m
Apr
a. m., take the cars at Alton at
at
Winchester
7,
the
on
found
be
full
wiU
name of our firm in
Sketches ol Western Methodism. Biographies),
10, a. ra., and arrive at Chicago the next morning
labels and around the corks.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
Historical, and Miscellaneous, illustrative of Ho
in time to take the earliest morning trains going
neer
U. S. Navy Yaed, Gospoet, Va.,
Life, by Rev. Jas. B. Finley.
* oo- east.
For sale by
j
GRAY & BALLANTYNE.
January 20,1354.
St. Louis by the Reindeer
Passengers
leaving
T# C. E. Drtmold, Pruident N. J. Zine Co., N. Y.
cars at Alton (Saturday ex
the
take
at
5.30,
m.,
p.
Bill tor Injunction. Intn«
Six: A series of experiments conducted by me,
Post Office, Washington City, D. C.
at 9 p. m., in time for the evening trains
cepted)
the District of Columbia, sitting men
with the utmost care, during the past three years,
November 29,1854.
rest.
eery.
upon all the various paints and artificial prepara¬
This line via Chicago and Mississippi, Illinois tions
for
Cumberland,
Maryland; Clarks¬
led
have
of
me
for the preservation timber,
Contral and Chicago and Rock Island, or Chicago
Christopher Adams,VI.complainant,
and Wheeling, in Virginia ; Zanesburg
that the White Zinc
important discovery
and Aurora railroads, connects with all the rail¬ to the manufactured
in Ohio; Maysand
Cincinnati,
Columbus,
viile,
Jersey Zinc Com¬
James Guthrie,
roads at Chicago, and affords the most speedy Paint, serves as a by the New
vllle and Louiaville, in Kentucky ; and Indiathe
protection
against
pany,
Amos Adams,
perfect
from St. Louis to points on the Mississippi
st this
nopolle, Indiana, will hereafter bein closed
Defendants. route
Isaac N. Comstock,
as well as ravages of the manne worm, and the formation ot office,
the 3 o'clock
at 3, p. in., departing
river, at and above the Upper Rapids,
daily
whilst
no other paint or preparation ct
barnacles,
Samuel Byington, and
Pekin.
and
above
river
at
Illinois
the
on
to points
train, and connecting with the train leaving Baltl
eombines the same protective effect.
tt b»bv.u,
Richard
Kicnara Wallach,
The trains of the C. and M. railroad connect at any kindnow
on this impor¬ "lore for Cumberland and Wheeling at 5 o'clock.
a full
preparing
report
JAMES G. BERRET,
bill of complaint in the
Carlinville, Virden, Springfield, and Bloomington, tantI am
subject to tne Bureaus of Yardsa and Docks,at Nov 30.3td
Postmaster.
with good Stage Lines for Hillsboro, Waverly,
states, that the said complainanuonor
it
with
shall
send
and
complete
Washington,
ju¬
tvientv-fiflh day of November, A. D.,lt»l, en">rc Danville, Terre-Haute, Pekin, and Piona, and also ries of specimens of wood and metal plates, which
at
Railroad
with the Great Western
the United St.t.a
Springfield, were covered with the different paints and preinto a contract
Inventions, and Curiosities
to supply the government with*re m" with the Great Western Railroad for Jacksonville,
in Arts and Manufactures..Price 50 cents.
agreeing
and then exposed alike for an entire
and Decatur, and at Bloomington with the Illinois l>arations,
lion of brick for the
Fables, profusely illustrsted.
Gay's
season, in salt water, opposite this navy yard ; all
of Jan- Central Railroad lor Lasalle.
oiJan
said complainant, on or about the Ifch
The Ladies' and Gentlemen's Letter Writer.
of which illustrates, in the most striking manner,
uarv A. D. 18M, assigned to one Samuel Strong
JB®-THROUGH TICKETS, and Tickets to the
by R. Blskey.
Shooting,
invaluable qualities and decided superiority ot
can be had at the offices of the Michigan
SIIOM
««.«, the
Chicago,
Just imported from Englsnd by
over all other kinds
Zinc
White
Paint
your
New
and
the
ol
sum
Southern, the Michigan Central,
TAYLOR fc MAURY,
promising to pay to aaid complainant the
paints,
especially for marine purposes.
York and Erie railroads, St. Louis.
18 Bookstore near 9th st.
Oct
You are at liberty to give full publicity to the
the
TICKETS TO CHICAGO and all the in above
stated facts, which are of too much impor¬
termed ate places, can be had at the wharf boat
PIANOS, Great Bargains!.
to be kept from the naval and commercial
and on the railroad packets, and at the offices of tance
The subscriber has just received two raoreot
your obedient servant. those
the Chicago and Mississippi, Illinois Central, and world. I am, respectfully,
Rosewood Pianos, iron
handsome
JAMES JARVIS,
very
Chicago and Rock Island railroads.C. Ac M. R. R.
seven octaves, which, for richness of tone
18
frames,
Va.
S.
U.
Yard,
Navy
Gosport,
Inspector
E.
KEATING,
their
Supt
and
Comatoclt
the Mid Adams
and finish, will compare most favorably with any
other instruments for sale in this District. Those
NDEK GARMENTS Just received..I
OwiCE OF THE N. Y. AMD LlVKEPoOL U. S.
hereiolore sold by the subscriber hsve given per¬
have just opened a full supply of Gentle¬
Mail Steamship Co., Jan. 31, 1854.
and the manufacturer intends to
men's Under Shirts and Drawers, silk, merino,
The steamers of this company use exclusively fect satisfn tion,
Flan¬
and
Canton
Scotch
lambs wool.
do., Shaker,
the Zinc Paint manufactured by the New Jersey put them st Mich a low price as to place thsin
: -hick
within the reach of every family of moderate
in this bill, ine nels, &c., which I am now prepared to dispose of Zinc Company, experience having proved its de¬
duly assigned to the complainant
means.
at the most reasonable prices.
cided superiority over all other paints.
.......1... .<««'". a
Persons wishing to purchase a superior and
LANE S
EDWARD K. COLLINS, Agent.
the said Amos Adams and Isaac N. ComstocK
Gentlemen's Furnishing Store,
durability are
really reliable Piano of warranted
7.eolm
Apr
signed their right, title,and interest in the contrac
invited to give these instruments the
st.
avenue, near
Penn.
ao
respectfully
Sep
and
as
MKWiato
to one
Byington partner
made to order..stevens most critical -examination. They will be disposed
ol Rjel>ard Wallach, the said Byington and \\ a!T. D. Winter,
Thomas Brown,
terms, either for cash or
Brown's
Hotel, is prepared to make Shirts to of on accommodating
lacb having notice of the aaid lien of thirty per
Pxknstlvak7a.
of
or VnornA.
notes, and in every instance a guaranty
warrants them in all cases to fit.
and
measure,
app-oved
cent, on the money, to be paid by the government
undersigned oiler their serrlcea Gents troubled with bad fitting Shirts can be will be given.
As there is a growing demand for this particu¬
to prosecute claims ef every description be¬ suited at
STEVENS'S
bill i. to obtain an 'njunction
lar manufacture, the subscriber has made arraageand the different departments of the
fore
Congress
Brown's
Hotel.
Dec
7.3tif
Salesroom,
the
said
defendanta
inhibiting
aga.n.t
ments lor a constant supply.
Guthrie, and all peraona acting for
Great bsrgains may le expected.
14th street, opposite Willard'a Hotel
Morand
Tailor,
CARNER.
to
.aid
the
Draper
moneya
«pf
paying
W. C. ZANTZINGER.
BROWN t WINTER.
Sep 29 tf
. tit's Building, 4$ street, respectfully informs
ants, or their representative., and1
Nov 12.6td
ant. and their repreaentativea from receiving
O AIX WHO HAVE CLAIMS TOCOL- his friends sad the citisens of Washington, George
the aaid moneya until the eum of thirty-.'* h
keeps alwaya on
lect..-I am again Collector in Fairfax county, town, and Alexandria, that be
BUTTER AMD BUCK¬
dred dollars, and the .nterc.t thereon .hou d
/or two years from this day. My official hand a choice selection of the beat and most popu{
Virginia,
WHEAT.-Now landing.
with ample security, was given at June lar makes of Clotha, Cassimeres, and Vestings,
paid to the complainant or his legal ..
bond,
22
kegs Chemung county Butter, very line.
uvea, and .uch other and further decree tothi. court, 19th June. I intend to devote my attention together with a good supply of the beat Trim¬
13 do. Delaware county do. very good.
.hall K<m right and proper. The wd,Am» entirely to my business. From my long experi mings, and will make to order Garments in the most
Piatt Milla extra Bucku heat, is barrels, half
A.rl. ,nd the said Isaac N. Com.tock, named once in my business, acquaintance with the pee- elegant manner, (plain or fancy,) to please the
barrels, boxes, and bsvs.
in the caption and body of the bill, still resi ing in ple, and faithful discharge of my duties heretofore, tastes of all who may favor hiui with a call.*
Also, Pennsylvania Bucfcwbeat. In bags,
N. B. Prices moderate, and term* cash.
a portion of tho public col¬
Albany aa aforesaid, beyond the reach of pr 1 am induced to solicitwho
SIIEKELL BROTHERS,
For sale by
Nov 3.eolm
intend to place their
lections from those
No. 40, opposite the Centre Market
Jay claims in the hands of an officer or agent. I will
therefore, by the court ordered thi. l.t and
Dec l.lwif
(Star)
at w ashincjton..To
A. D. 18SS, that the matters
of
take claims on aay persons in my county for any
Claimants..FRANCIS A. DICKINS con
thing, "tated in the aforeaaid bill of comPl,'°
amounts, and, ifjuslified, will sttend to the collec¬
A MAURY have the honor to
a*am»l the defendanta, ahall be taken lor con tions of claims in the adjoining counties.
tinues to undertske the sgency of claims before
A announce the completion of preparations for
If any reference is wanting, I would refer to the Congress and other branches of the government, the
against the said Amos Adam.
season.
In addition to their ordi'nary
festive
clerks of my county and the attorneyaof tee eef including commissioners under treaties, and the stock,
(which ha* always been characterized by
here. All communications must be post P*id* varioua public offices. He will attend to pre
and variety,) thfry have received.
court .ball deem fight,
Claims ont of the State should be fully authenti¬ emption and other land claims, the procuring ol elegance
A choice selection of beautifully illustrated and
api>ear in the court on or before the aecon Mon- cated before sent to me for collection; I will col¬ patents for the public landa, and procuring scrip
tastefully bound Books.
in May next, and aaawer the said b.n »nd lect, in my official capacity or as agent, as may be for Virginis bounty land warrants, and the confir¬
of" vertu," in Porcelsin, Bronze, ssd
.how eauae il any they have why a
if. as an officer, I charge legal lee only, mation by Congress of grants and claims to lands, Articles
requested:
other
manufacture.
claim is made, the defendant has claims for property lost in or taken for the aervioe
prayed for by the complainant ahould not be and which If theand
in papier mar he and rosewood.
Desks,
Writing
if as agent, the plaintiff must of the United States; property destroyed by the Card
to pay;
always
Inkstands. Ladies' Cabas.
Baskets,
the complainant cause this
pay me ten per cent., if collected or sucured, and Indians, or while in the possession of the I nited
Cigar Stands snd Cases, Portrmonnaies.
the substance and the object of the .aid billot
.' »T
navy, widows',and
States; invalid, revolutionary,
claims lor revolutionary ser¬ Taper Stands, drc.
in SMM
complaint, to be publiabedtwice
hall-pay
pensions;
Together with a general assortment of novelties
a weak for s«
Fairlax court-house, Virginia. vices, whether for commutation, half-pay, or remarkable
the city of Washington,
for s combinstion of the useful with
.ucceaaive week., tie first
alao, claims for extra and back pay, the ornsmentsl,
13.lm
landa;
bounty
Sept
st prices suitable to the srtissnor
second
as well those
the
and
marines:
sailors
least
four
before
at
months
ol
soldiers,
dec.,
appear
millionaire.
FEMALE EDUCATION.
Bathe
United
of
State
the
States;
Virginia,
againat
Book and Stationery store, neu 9th street.
r. W. YOUNG * MISS V.
.<
all claims, growing out of contracts with the gov
Dec 21
to their friends and eminent, for damages sustained in consequence ol
respectfully announce will
IBM. boinf tko «r.ld.f
receive at their the ariton or ronduet of the government; aad, in¬
this community, that they
SMITH,
1 e
youth of madam1Tde~lon:
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
rooms, on the corner of 16th and K sirtets north deed, any business beforeConxressorthepublic ofor new Revelations of Court and
gueville,
on Monday, the 18th instant, a limited number of dices which may requirethe aid of an agent ar attor¬
Wu>im>toh Coucti, D.
Convent in the seventeenth century, from the
,1.
young ladies who may desire to paaa through a ney. His charges will be moderate, and depend French of Victor Cousin,
by F. W. Ricord.
systematic courae of atudiea, embracing all the ing upon the amount of the claim aad the extent
Solicitor for complain«ntfor the Fireside, or Facts and Faney,
Faggots
ftolid and ornamental branches of female rduca- of
the service.
True copy, Test:
WO* A-^
Peter
Mr. F A. Dickins is known to most of those who by Just Parley.
Jan 4.2aw6w
received and for sale by
metbed of inatructioa la thorough and hsva h«i-a in Congress within the last few years,
R. FARVHiM.
Nov 12
attention at
practical. It is baaed upon an experienoe of many or who have

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS1U

^ b^®^ »pei£uy
Co-\*J
5na^1^
ckj
of^alfthe ileutical

rtreet.

g[isrtil&nt0its.

jpiiulUntflttS.

gptttllmam.

ENERAli AGENCY..The undersigned
It
most respectfully informs, by this notice, Jus
friends and the public in general,
here and esle- uooited by Meaars. Heidwec*
e {in the
where, that be has opened an Agencv Office for Mr. Charles Engler, herfrtofom
Wineg
the prosecution of claims of every description in the United State.
P
against tbe government, before the several depart who this day retirw
J
J
ments or Congress; procure pensions, bounty call the attention of the pit>Uc to we
lands, extra pay, and arreeAge pay, and will at. ° The
3
Measrs. Heidsieck
tend to tbe buying and telling of real estate, the
to this
a general collecting bust
in, justly claim to be alone
rentingheofwill
houses, and
Champaigne,
furnish
a
also
at
distance
country the genuine Heidai
ness;
parties
with such information as they may desire from underthe tame name and ty* originally introyem
the seat of government. Charges will be ¦node- duced into this market,
sate. Office, at present, will be on M near lbtt ago, they being .o'6 propn»ora Qf
and

.

PW.

1855.

Yearly advertisements subject to special ar¬
Long advertisements at reduced rates.
Religious, Literary, and Charitable notices in¬
serted gratuitously.
All correspondence on business must be prepaid
rangement.

'

OP THS

beautiful
of the Dead having just been dedicated with
appropriate ceremonies for the purpose, is now
open for the reception of the remains of deceased
persons.
The Mausoleum has capacity for a handled
bodies, in which such friends of the dead, as may

This

WASHINGTON, SATURDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 3,
PuctU*"®®'-

"WASHINGTON SENTINEL"

$0 90
One squire (twelve line*) 1 insertion
"
" "' 3
It
..........
"
"
"
10#
3
M
«
2 00
"1 week
M
"
M
i 00
1 month
Business cards, not exceeding six 1ines,
for not less than six mouths, inserted at hall price.

NO. 110.

D

CITY OF

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

qUTh«eHemi-^eek"y

ThtiJSKor"fhouTb«fneV.dcarrd! Sj!3
p^per vfithout

Payable

°hNo piper discontinued

«^np.

^Tbeir

any pubbc
the education of young ladiee, Waahington. occupied
conducting
and
discifulleat
the
In view
development
His office is on Fifteenth street, oppoaite to the

years in

havingof the mental faculties.
pline

TERMS or TT7ITI0W.

AH the

English studies, including mathematics,

with the French language, per the scholastic
year ol 10 months
Ancient and other modorn languages
Music, vocsl and inatrumental..... Professors
charges
Uriwiiif in pencil and crayon
Drawing
|

Treasury Department, and next door to the Bank
of the Metropolis.
All letters must be postpaid.
(a) I
Sep 2S. lyd
.

.

s.s

.

.

Psinting in oil and water

colora.. .

3*pt 6.3tawtj^*th
to Do and Honrs to
or
\lfORK,
M. Brewster, 1st and 2d series
W Do It, by M. Plenty

7

Gratitude, an Exposition of the 103d Psalm, by
Rev. John Stevenson, 75 cents.
Sir Thomaa Fowell Buxton, Bart, a study for
young
or ^ Mirror of Maidenhood, by T
Binney, 50 cents.
The Friendships of the Bible, by Amicus, en-

men^,

* BALLANTYNE.
RAILROAD MAP OP THE

uVioORft
K UNITED STATES.".This cslebra

ted Map. recently eulogised by Lieutenant Msu
bis "Virginia Letters." is on aale at
nr,^
TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Bookstore, near Ninth street.
pec i
fTtHE YOU*G HUSBAND, by Mrs. Grey,
author o^e Gambler's Wife and the Bosom
~

of the Old House by
^Lsler
Years, by the sulhor
and the Owl Creek Lettera. Just
Ri
ver

ceivedby

re

R FARNHAM

VARIETY BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WHITESlippers.
general
above; workmanship
and
of the

sortment

SATIN AND KID BOOTS
Just received a
as"
and materis*

of the best,.
Also an elegant supply of Toilet Slipper*, em¬
bracing the French embroided, Wilton, aad Vel¬

BURNS,
by
BAR AUTOBIOGRAPHY..Th«
Pennsylvania
Adjoining
Drug
Booksiore,
lawouagev-d.
days Washington, by
THE Society
Modern
Griswold,
Spanish,
especially
distinguished Women, engraved
original

MUM'S
Life of P. T Barnum. written himself.
TAYLOR to MAURY'S
For sale at
near 9th st
12
Dec
b. Groux,
a native of France, teacner of Modern lan¬
and GormanFreneh.
guages,
Tranalations made with correctness and punctu¬
for
ality. Professor of Numeamatics, the classifi¬
cation and explanation of medals and coins.
Pennsylvania avenue, south aide, between 8th
and 7th streets, opposite* Brown's Hotel.
Furnished Rooms to rent at that place.
Sep 21-dtf

vet.

340

GEO.

Patterson's

avenue,

Store.

REPUBLICAN COURT, or
in ibe
of
with twenty-one portraits ol
Kufus W.
from
pictures by Woolaston. Copley, Gainsborough,
and
other con¬
Stuart, Trnmbnll, Pine, Malbone,
temporary painters Just received snd for sale
R.
FARNHAM
by
RENT..Two neat Rooms, either
furnished or unfurnished, at No. 445, M
srteet, north, between 12th and 13th streets.
htrphrnh new novei~.
Nov 4.dtf
or Paasion and Reality,
Hagar. the Martyr,
JEWELRY..1 have Just receive*
a tale at the North and South, by Mrs. H. Msrion
a new supply of the latest styles of Jewelry,
Stephens. On sale st
TAYLOR de MAURY'S
and have just finished a fine lot of pure silver
Jan 25 Bookstore, near 9th street. ware, such as Tea Sets. Goblets, Cups, Spoons,
Forks. Ladles, Butter, Fish, and Pie Kaivea
9ro.} See. All of which I will sell
root and shoe store. Napkin Rings,
prices than is nsnally.ssked for the
Samuel W. Taylor dr. Co., have opened the st much lower
same quality ol anode st other establishments in
New Store on Penn. avenue, next to this
spacious
city, snd will warrant every article as repre¬
Messrs. Geo., to T. Parker's opposite Brown's sented
at lime of sale.
H. O. HOOD,
Hotel, for the sale of Ladies', Gentlemen's, M issesj 418 Penn.
avenue, between 4) snd rtth streets.
Boy's and Servant's1BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS
and SLIPPERS.
SCHONENBERO A THUN.
In opening thia establishment our aim is to be¬
aanrm-coinstTLraTxii,
come popular by keeping good articles at veiy low
QKNKRAL AMERICAN AND r0RICI0N AOWCT,
prices
ol
ffl^Arrangements have been made with thebost For the Collection of Claims, the Procurement
Patents, Bounty Lands, aiq| Pensions
Northern Manufacturers for a regular aupply ol

Mrs.

rioan

Ij^OR

FINE

New

Dec 8
AND FOR SALE..The Subscriber will
dispose ol thirty acres of land, being part of hta
farm known as Delcarlia, situated near the Little
Falls, in Montgomery c6unty, Md., and adjoining
te our order.
the contemplated water-works. It is an excellent every article excluaively
BUREAU OF TRANSLATION
to the wants of those
respectfulusattention
By
niece of land, and both from ita fertility and lo¬
with s call, we hope to marit From the French, Spanish, Italian, and German
a market garden. who will fsvor
cality is admirably auited for
Languages, and lor Topographical and other
patronage.
Apply to the undersigned, or to his overseer on their future confidence9.and
W.TAYLOR* Co.
Drawings.
the farm
No. 495^, 7th Street, Wssa lgton City, D C
Pann. avenue, opposite Brown's Hotel.
WILLIAM B. SCOTT,
Nov
18 tf
29.lw
ata
90th
and
Aug
19th
between
H
On
tf
17
Sept

L"
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